MINUTES OF RRND COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON 4th May 2017
Present
Dave Charman, Tom Charman, Richard Coles, Carol Dark, Grace Dark, Rob Edwards, Mike
Hammond, Pete Jenkins, Robert McKenzie.
Apologies for Absence
Mike Blackman, Pete Jenkins.
Minutes of Last Meeting
Circulated by e-mail and approved.
Matters Arising
 We need to make some progress with the parking at Beare Gill and possibly hire
someone to do the work. If the chippings work out too expensive an alternative would
be chalk.
 Pete raised the problem of parking at our Star Group Trial now that TVTC are joining and
many of them only enter on the day. We have decided to do online and postal entry
with no entries on the day and possibly limit numbers. Antony also sent in an email
sharing this concern for more than 60.
Secretary’s Report
Carol thanked those who had covered for her during her illness.
She has phoned Richard Carr about the Sandfields club trial on 22 May which is ok. They may be
cutting grass so we will need to be aware of that. Colin, Chris and team will lay out on the
Saturday.
Treasurer’s Report
Not present but Mike emailed to say that the LDT made a profit of £1,100. Mike has paid £150
to Jim Conner for Hookwoods and £360 for Dunsfold and dealt with reimbursements.
Editor’s Report
Mike will Mailchimp members with details of the social event. He also advertised our last club
trial on others club’s Facebook, as they do with us.
Membership Secretary’s Report
There were a few new members from the LDT Richard will pass on details to Rob E.
Competition Secretary
There were problems with the Sea cadets at Faygate about where we were allowed to go. This
will need to be reviewed with Bob Collins before we go there again.
Next club trial is 21 May at Sandfields.

Social
Mike B has spoken to Jim Conner regarding holding this ‘thank you’ event unless anyone would
prefer elsewhere. Members can bring their BBQs along etc. It looks as if Saturday 1 July would
be a good day.
Camping Weekend
Antony’s email also explained the as his brother is no longer involved they are making enquiries
about the hire of the marquee and will get back to us about this.
Mike has the hog roast booked and also the land but now needs to source the toilets (Richard
may know of some).
Any Other Business
Dave thanked Richard for all his hard work organising the LDT. He suggested the club treat him
and Caroline to a meal but Richard suggested a nice bottle of wine for him and also Pete and
Roger Brown who put in lots of time.
Date of Next Meeting
Thursday 1st June at 7.30pm at The Red Lion, Betchworth followed by club night.

